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A LARGE WHITE ELEPHANT ON EXHIBITION AT
"WHitman, Frye <&, Go's Store!
W. W. Cole's Circus willbe in St. Paul on July 3, with Sampson, the largest Asiatic Elephant incaptivity as a special attraction.

The Circus in Our Store willOpen on MONDAY,JixLy 2,
And willcontinue Two Days, so as to give allan opportunity to see the attractions. Our special attraction on Monday and Tuesday willbe our No. 1,200 Black Silk at$1.25, and No. 22,456 Black Silk forJ $1.73; these are our well-known $1.75, and $2.25 Silks. Our general attractions and inducements to buy of us willbe many. On allour Silks above one dollar we willmake a reduction from 20c to 40c per yard; our 75c Summer Silks willbe sold for 55c, our 65c Summer Silks for 40 cents.
Will soil our $1.00 Colored Cashmere for 82^ cents, Will sell our 85c Colored Cashmere for 71 cents. Will sell our 05e Colored Cashmere for 57 cents. Our well-known $1.00 Black Caslunere fir 75c.

The best Black Cashmere inthe city for $1.00, our Plain and Lace Buntings, Nun's Veiling and allColored Dress Goods 10c to 25c per yard lower than the regular price.
Twenty-five pieces of Sateens for 10c per yard, worth 25. Fiftypieces of Lawns willbe opened on Monday morning to be sold at 3c per yard, these goods willbe of new
and desirable styles, and cannot be bought elsewhere for less than from 10c to 12 Jc per yard. Ladies' Wraps of every description from a $65.00 garment down to a 50cShawl, willbe sold regardless ofcost to close out. Every variety of Parasols and Fans at"prices to suit you. On Tuesday morning we willopen a special Hosiery sale of
odd lots ofHosiery; when we willgive you bargains, such as you willcome across only once ina lifetime.

Remember the sale opens on Monday morning at 8 A.M.,and willclose on Tuesday at 6.30 P. M.

\u25a0An mOa^%^ wMm *W*C»£ vt&zazF %ssae& <s> $
A.gents for Bntterick's .Patterns.

Mailorders that willreach us bafore 6.30 P. M.Tuesday, willbe promptly filledat above prices. 131 East Third street, M. Jackson and Robert,
WHITMA "NT
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CLOSING OUT.

CLOSING OUT
Closing- out i

We mean business and we are in
earnest Closing Out our Stoekvf No-
tions and Fancy Goods to make room
for our Cloak and Suit Department,
and until August Ist you can buy
Hosiery at Cost.
Gloves at Cost.
Handkerchiefs at Cost.
Lace Collars at Cost.
Lace Ties at Cost.
Lace Fichus, Collars and

Cuffs at Cost.
Corsets at Cost.
Hoop Skirts at Cost.
Mohair Skirts at Cost.
Fine Marino Under-

wear at cost.
Muslin Underwear at

cost,!
Linen Collars and Cuffs

at Cost.;*

Fancy Veilings at Cost.

Bustles at Cost.
Parasols at Cost.
Fans at Cost.

Neck Ruching,very fine
goods, at cost.

Laces and Embroider-
ies at cost.

Infants' Lace Caps at
cost.

Children's Dresses at
cost.

Ladies' and Children's
Wraps at cost.

And our Endless varie-
ty of small Ware at
cost.

j/
SEVENTH AND SIBLEY STREET.

ST. PAUL ,

illEili!
MiNIEIERBLOCK.

OPEN FROM

10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
SEASON TICKETS, $2.

Single a.-Jmission, 50c; Children, 25c. 167*

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Gives Special Bargains in

KNABEuiEnH
PIANOS

Glough &Warren Organs.
86 £ Third Street,

-
St.Paui

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
Grar.d Matinee To-day— Last Performanc3 This

Evening.

AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
GKEAT SUCCESS OF TDK ORIGINAL

DM MORRIS SULLIVAN'S
"MIRROR OF MAID;

And Irish Comedy Company.
A new, Irish Comic play, entitled

A Trip Broil the Emerald Isle.
Mr.and Mrs. Dan Sullivan, the original "Bar-

ney, the Guide," and "Nora," will appear in
three original characters .

Secure reserved Beats at box-office. Matiree
prices 75c, 50c and 25c. Evening prices, -Si.CO,
75c, 50c and 25c.

Coming—Yokes Family, July 5, 6 and 7.

WOOD'S OPERA HOUSE..Seventh, near Jackson.
MONDAY, JUNE 25,

And during the week, engagem3nt of John W.
Ransom's

Across lie Atlantic Combination. ..
A grand constellation of dramatic and vande-
ville artists. First appearance of the Irishauto-
crate, Sweeny and Rykmd. The elegant Miss
Ella Bordeaux, and the dialect comedian, Chas.
Adams. A line dramatic company, headed by
the porteau actor, J. W. Ransom, in the great

drama,

"ACROSS THE ATLAMIC

UNDER A DOLLAR.
July Wheat Sells at Chicago for Loss

than a Dollar a Bushel.

A PROSPECT FOR LOWER PRICES

A Weak Co?n Deal and Prices Suffer a
Further Decline.

PROVISIONS SOMEWHAT BETIER

AHealthier Tone to the Speculation in
Stocks on WallStreet.

CHICAGO.

L Special Teleerara to the Globe.1
Chicago, Jane 29.

—
The strongest mar-

kets to-day have been provisions, which,
despite the demoralization in^^^^H
closed, bat a trifle under yesterday, and
when pushed down in the general decline
bounded up again in short order with a
very encouraging show of life. Wheat
and corn appeared to have no bottom, the
•Jnly option in both going begging for
akers, and August being regarded with

great suspicion. The bright weather,
warm and pleasant, promising favorable
conditions for the winter wheat harvest
now in progress, and just what corn nteds
together withlower prices in New York
and Liverpool and fairly good crop re-
ports, caused a weak and heavy feeling in
all articles at the opening on 'change,
which was increased by a rush of selling
orders from the country where the absurd
rumor that Phil Armour had failed or vied,
or something equally unlikely had just
reached.

Wheat opened at 98j*£e, July advanced
by eighths to lOOj^ from which point it
receded to 99j£c at 1o'clock aud on the
call broke sharply to $%%a or lr.,c less
than itwas left on call yesterday. August
opened at 1.01% against a close of $1.02i£
reached $1.02 and by 3 o'clock was back
tO §1.01; J;;.

Corn opened at 52c July, lo under yes-
terday, and ended the day at SOj^a "There
is no telling anything about the markets,"
said a member of the firm of H. P. Wad-
hames «fc Co. "Wheat flops up aud down
so fast you can't handle it. lam a bear,
but can't tell when bottom is reached. I've
been looking for a long time. "When we
think wheat is on the upturn and evary-
thing is safe, something knocks a Drop out
and down she comes. Pork and lard are
out of sight. A. very injurions
thing for ocr market is
the rumored failure of such houses as Ar-
mour's. It's ridiculous. He has bought
an immense amount of lardIadmit, but
he ha3also sold itagain. Itis not on the
market, but gone to the actual consumer.
Hihas got the money for it and is per-
fectly safe."

"The statement of McGeoch's affair,"
said Mr. Jno. R.Bensley, the receiver, to-
day "willnot be out before the middle of
next week. Icannot see that investiga-
tion materially changes the showing. The
liabilities are $6,000,000. The banks who
hold say $4,000,000 worth of lard are
abont secured. The others are not. Noth-
ing further can be said now."

The state board of agriculture has been
figuring again on crop prospects, with
the following results: The estimated in-
crease in the acreage of corn over that of
1882 is about 3 per cent., making the area
of the state for 1383 over 7,500,000 acres .
The condition indicates three-fourths of an
average yield. The May reports indicated
a yield of 20,000,000 bushels of winter
wheat and the returns for Jane show a
reduction of the crop equal to 4,000,000
bushels. The area of oats has inoreased
90,000 acres, making this year's crop not
far from two and one half million acres,
which are expected to produce 700,000,000
bushels. The condition of rye has im-
proved. Flax,rye and barley have fallen
off 10 per cent. The decrease of 8 per
cent, in the area of spring wheat planted
makes the area this year 85,000 acre3.

The aggregate trading in wheat to-day
wa9 quite large onspeculatire account, but
there were times at which the market ruled
rather quiet. The feeling developed was
veryunsettled, and prices irregular during
most of the session, and early in the day
decidedly weak. The market opened from
l^iaV.yC lower, and very unsettled, fol-
lowed by an immediate farther decline of
t^'c. This weakness was a continuation of
the weak feeling which set in yestt ""H
afternoon; besides, corn was heavy, and]
there was a general pressure to sell at the
opening. The decline, however, brought

oat a better demaad, and as the offerings
fell off somewhat, the market ruled firmer
and prices were advanced lla(y,lj^cl la(y,lj^c with
August showing the most strength, again
weakened, declining slowly about J^@lc,
fluctuated and finally closed about 1

'
i;a

l?ijC lower than the closing on 'change
yesterday. On the call July and August
sold off badly under a rash to sell, but the
large futures were very firm. There were
68 oars received and less than 5,000 bush-
els reported shipped. While a good many
looal operators have been buying for an
upturn, yet itis predicted the prices will
open lower to-morrow. Poole, Kent &Co.
are advising their easterners to hold off
for the time being. They say they admit
not having the foresight to say just where
the taming point shall bo, but those who
have held aloof from the short side thus
far they advise to consider the opportuni-
ty lost, for a considerable reaction might
come quickly.

Corn was unusually active to-day. Large
offerings were the rule, which were readily
absorbed for a while,but the crowd failed
to stand up under continuous selling by
large houses, and the market gave way.
Walker was again a large seller of August,
as were one or two other houses. L9ster
bought a few of his shorts in, but he, as
well as all the prominent shorts, have in-
creased their lines. Receipts are large, the
weal'.ier fine, and wheat w*\u25a0 k,all of which
helped the baats*r -At the close of the morn-
ing session the situation looked decidedly
lower, and a reaction is expected as long
as such strong men remain on top of the
market. At one time to-day there was a
rally of 1(glj^c, but this was nil lost, and
the clo«e on the board waa 2 ii'^o under
yesterday, which liberal oJorintrs oa call,
and the sale of 925,000 bushels increased
to 2r:lie. Sohbs &Kershaw were buying
on the call. There were :*,d'2 cars received
to-lay and 166,000 bushels shipped. The
charters were for 105,000 bushels.

No. 2 oats in store were firmer. Sales
were made at 32i£@322£c for car lots,
which was %@,%c advance over yester-
day's price, and a round lot brought 33c.
There was a fair shipping demand. Other
grades cash oats were quiet, and sample
lots were in fact dull and easy. Specu-
lative trading was fair early. Little was
doing about the middle of the session, but
more interest was shown in the market at
the close. June opened %@,%c lower,but
advanced lc and finally closed }^c better
than yesterday, and at slight premium
over July. July opened %@%g lower,
reacted %c, and finally closed }i@,Uc
lower. The market was lower all round
early, on account of weakness in the lead-
ing markets. Vessel room for the ship-
ment of 225,000 bushels was engaged to-
day, and 107 cars were received.

Rye was quiet but U'c lower at close.
Considerable activity was noticeable in

the market for hog products to-day, but
the feeling was greatly unsettled. Early
in the day there appeared tobe more pres-
sure to sel!, especially on speculative
account, and prices ruled lower on ail lead-
ing descriptions. About the middle of the
session a sharp reaction set in, the demand
was more active, and the parties who were
short purchased with considerable free-
dom, and prices were rapidly advanced to
outside figures. Atthis point the offerings
were increased a^ain, and prices settled
back to medium figures of the day and
closed comparatively steady. Foreign ad-
vices still continue unfavorable, and a
further reduction of 6d was noted inlard.
Receipts product were fair and shipments
of all kinds liberal and widely distributed1

The market for mess pork was greatly
unsettled and prices ruled irregular. Ear-
lyin the day the offerings were free and
the demand only fair, resulting in 25ig30c
decline on»the closing figures of yesterday.
Later there was more pressure to buy, the
competition for the offerings brisk, and
prices rallied 40@45c. During the latter
part ofthe session an easier feeling was
developed again and prices receded 15@
20c and ruled with considerable irregular-
ity with a smaller range to the close. Call
values ruled irregular and lower for
the near futures. July pork is 17}<jC
cheaper than la*t evening, but the deferred
futures are s<? 10 higher than then. War-
ren, Cadahy and others have been large
buyers to-day and the steadiness of prices
at the close indicated a feeling that would
quickly respond to any encouragement
and advance prices materially. Armour
is working on the bull side, and the July
deliveries now being provided for there is
seemingly littleor nothing to occur to de-
press values of products at present.

Speculation to-day on lard was brisk,
but prices ruled with considerable irregu-
larity. The market opened weak at 50;
71o'c decline per 100 ponds on the closing
figare of yesterday, which was followed by

a further reduction of Srcf 10c. Later the
feeling was stronger and prices rallied '20^;
25c, with free trading at the advancing
scale. Toward the close the feeling was
not so firm, and prices settled back again
5@7%c. The shipping demand was only
fair. Call prices were a trifle lower, July
olosed ">c less than last evening, August
and September unchanged, October 2J^c
higher and year 7j^o higher. Call closed
withFowler buying, 10,000 tierces year
lardats9.o2}£c. There were 16,000 hogs
received at the yards to-day and they
brought steady pnce3 Armour will be
home to-morrow.

HEW VOKR.

1Special Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yobk, Jane 29.

—
As Wall street was

not treated toany sensational reports from
Chicago to-day, the result was a much bet-
ter feeling and a stronger market for rail-
way shares. As of late the coalers were
among the strongest, Reading selling
above 59. There was a good deal doing
in Denver. Itwas quite a favorite with
the room traders for a quick turn. West-
ern Union was sold off on the announ ce-
ment that the decision of the court which
was expected to be made this month
would not be rendered until the fall term.
Pullman Palace made an advance tol3B;58.5

8.
Itclosed last evening at 132 14.1

4. The late
quotations on Lake Shore, Michigan Cen!}
tral, and Canada Southern are all ex-divi-
dend, the books having closed this after-
noon. The market became some-
what dull at the last,
but prices remained quite steady, and, as
a general thing, are higher than last even-
ing. Thsre appeared to be a good demand
for Reading & Jersey Central in the final
dealings. Itwas announced that an im-
portant alliance had been ejected between
the Grand Trunk, Wabash and Baltimore
&Ohio. . The contract, whichis understood
to b.2 for twenty years, gives the Grand
Trunk a line to Chicago, shorter, it is
claimed, than the Michigan Central. The
route will Le, Grand Trunk to Detroit,
Wabash, from Detroit to Auburn junction,
Ind., and Baltimore &,Ohio, from Auburn
junction to Chicago. Mr.Sage said, refer-
ring to the matter this morning. "This
arrangement is not a combination against
the Vanderbilt roads, and itdoes not im-
ply any hostility against any-
body. It is simply a business
arrangement for mutual advantage. There
has been some talk about building a cut-
off out there. This may postpone that for
a time." The weakness of Missouri Pa-
cific is attributed to reports that the suit
against Commodare Garrison is likely to
bring out evidence which willbe made the
basis forattacks upon the legality of the
foreclosure proceedings upon which the
existing company was organized. Friends
of the property say that the position of
the company is impregnable, and that the
people who sell the stock short en that
hypothesis are likely to acquire wisdom«in
the expensive school kept by experience.

Bear rumors on St. Paul have [come
from sources usually good. The fact
which is to make the stock go downi3not
stated but the rumor] been supported
by good gelling. A prominent
Vanderbilt broker said this
afternoon: "I think affairs are

moving admirably. We have had liquida -
tions in stock?, liquidation in iron, ia cot-
ton, and now liquidation in grain and pro-
visions. This brings as down to hard pan
and to a position from which we can start
a new advance. Ifyou look at the grain
charts for years past you will find that the
line indicating prices point downwarn in
the main from Jnne towards September.
The line indicating the prices of stocks, on
the other hand, usually tend upward early
inJuly. Ithink you will see the upward
movement in stocks begins early next
month and continues with considerable
force until well towards autumn."

Kavanagh sells 30 lots ia the immediate vicin-
ityof the Manitoba shops and half a block from
Bice street at 5 o'clock this evening.

Almost Fall Damages.

I<ew Yobk, June 29.
—

In January, 1873}

Wm. Swift andEben Perry, oil merchants
of New Bedford, Mas?., contracted with the
Pacific Mail Steamship company for the
carriage ofa number ofbarrels of oilfrom
Panama to New York. The oil was de-
layed on the isthmus by the railroad com-
pany, and a loss by leakage amounting to
$24,000 was suffered. Swift and Perry
sued the railroad and steamship companies
for the amount of the losr. The Fuit was
brought in the supreme court. The jury
rendered a verdict against the two com-
panies for $28,700.

Laborers and Mechanics
—

For a cheap home
right at the very doors of your employment at-

tend the sale of 30 lots in the immediate vicinity
of the Manitoba shop, at 5 p. m. to-da}-.

CRIME RECORD.
A\'IXDIAXAFARMER KILLSA GYP-

SEY OVER A HORSE TRADE.

A Wisconsin Farmer Charged With Ue-
traying the Confidence of a Domestic—
How a Minister's Daughter Healed Her
Wounded Virtue—Two Negroes Hanged
for Infamous Crimes

—
The General

Record.

KILLED A. GYPSY.
|Special Telegram to the Globe. |

Wabash, Ind., June 29.
—

A farmer
named Poor, living five miles west of
Somerset, this county, yesterday went to
Fern, and while in that place fell in with
a Gypsy, who "proposed a horse trade. Af
ter an exchange of animals was effected
the two began to dispute about some
trivial point and the rowended in Poor
pulling a knife and cutting the wanderer
so that there is not the slighest hopes of
his recovery. Poor was arrested and
jailed. He pleads self defense, and as-
serts that the Gypsy was prepared to kill
him.

*
THE OLD FAEMEB AND HIS DOMESTIC.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Waukesha, Y\is., June 29.

—
The people

of this place and the surrounding villages
are scandalized by developments concern-
ing a well-to-do farmer and a domestic. It
is alleged that there has been employed in
the household of Mr.Parker Sawyer, of
Summit, a comely girl named Amelia Beal.
Itappears that the latter, finding herself,
as is alleged, in an interesting condition,
has brought suit against Mr.Sawyer on a
charge of being the father. The girl was
at one time employed as a domestic in
this city,but of her character nothing can
be learned. The case willcome up for
trial at Pewaukee Monday next.

The defendant Sawyer is one of the best
known farmer? in Waukesha county, and
has long enjoyed the confidence of Irs
neighbors as a man of irreproachable
character, and the developments of to-day
have been a surprise. He is a man of
family and well advanced in years; in fact
is an old man. His wife ha 3left for the
east, and report has itthat she willapply
for a divorce. Mr. Sawyer declares his
innocence. He has employed a detective
in Milwaukee to secure evidence that
somebody else is responsible for the girl's
condition*, and itjis claimed will make (a
strong case inhis behalf.

a minitseb's daughxeb.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Fobest, 0., June 29.

—
Miss Emma

Anderson, a charming littleblonde, daugh-
ter of the Rev. C. S. Anperson of this
place, made itvery lively for Henry Rash,
son of a wealthy farmer residing near here
recently, by swearing out a warrant for
his arrest on a charge of being the father
of her unborn child. Rash turned up
missing, and has eluded arrest until to
day, when he was gathered in. The mat-
ter was compromised by Rash being made
a member of the ministerial family. The
affair has created quite a sensation.

A CONSTABLE SHOT EY A NEGEC.
[Special Telegram to the Orlobe.]

Mount Steeling, June 2'j.
—

Win. Kea-
ton, colored, and others were engaged ina
difficulty at Bloomington, when Hiram
Walker, a constable, attempted to keep
the peace as an officer. Keaton drew a pis-
tol and shot Walker, the ball taking effect
in the breast and lodging against the skin
near the backbone. The wound is sup-
posed to be fatal. Keaton lied and [has
not been taken.

AN OCTBAGE.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
Amebicus, Ga., June 23.

—
Sunday night

a quantity of meat was stolen from Mrs.
Rogers, in Vienna, Dooly county. Among
others arrested on suspicion was Andrew
Lewis, who was confined in the Girard
house. Wednesday night a furious mob
surrounded the Girard house and took pos-
session of Lewis. They took him to a
tree and demanded that he should confess
his complicity. On declining he was
drawn np easily, so as not to break his
neck, bnt choke him and then let down
amid curses, blows and imprecations.
This was repeated four times, when the
crowd left him thoroughly unconscious.
The affair has created indignation among
the better class of citizens, and a reward
has been offered for the apprehension of
the criminals.

SHOT IN PUKE DEVLTEY.

New Yobk, June 29.
—

James Ward, who
was shot by James English last night,
made an ante-mortem statement to-day to
the effeot that he went with English into
McGlory's saloon, though he was an entire
stranger to him. While there English be-
gan examinining a revolver, and said, "I
have never tried this pop; I'll try iton
you," and then fired a ballet into Ward's
abdomen.

A EESPEBADO ESCAPE?.

St. Louis June 29.
—

At Blende City, Kas-
percounty,Mo., yesterday, Lane Britton
wps arrested by N. A. Davis, the constable
of Granby, assisted by G. G. Davis of

Joplin, and Mr.Hutson of Neosha. The
charge against Britton, a murder commit-
ted in Newton county some time ago.
After the arrest Britton was permitted to
go into the house to obtain his coat. He
reappeared witha revolver, and opend fire
on his captors and instantly killed A. N.
Davis, shot G. G. Davis in the head mortal-
ly wounding him and then mounted a fleet
horse and fled. A large party of citizens
followed in pursuit, but Britton probably
escaped into the Indian Territory. He is
known as a desperate man and once stood
trial for murder inNewton county.

FATAL CHICKEN DISPUTE.
Danville, Va., June 29.—As a result of

a quarrel about some chickens between the
Grant brothers and Manning brothers,
Geo. T. Grant shot J. M. Manning, creep-
ing upon him while at work in a field,
Grant's mother urging him on to the deed.
Grant fired five shots into Manning and
then beat him withhis fists, and shouting,
"Now, damn you, die," stamped upon him
as he lay on the ground. Manning died
and Grant escaped.

THE MISSOUBI BOND FOBGEBS.
New Yobk, June 29.

—
Isaac A. Briggs,

Wesley Lyon and Emil Brier, three men
whom the police arrested yesterday,
charged with the forgery of$271,185 worth
of certificates of indebtedness of the state
of Missouri, were arraigned to-day and
their examination eet for to-morrow.
Meantime they stand committed to prison.

TWO DAKXEYS HUNG.
Wilmington, June 29.

—
George Luke

(colored) was hanged at Cambridge, Mil,
this Dooming for a felonious attick upon
Mrs. Stewart C. Simmons in April sa?t.
Luke slept well last ni^ht and ate heartily
of his breakfast this morning. He main-
tained a steady nerve. The execution was
witnessed by about thirty persons. None
of Luke's family were present. The cul-
prit's neck was not broken and he died of
strangulation, showing only three slight
convulsions. Life was pronounced extinct
insix and a half minnte>.

Dakien, Ga., June 29.
—

Toney James
(colored) who shot Prince Anderson in a
drunken brawl August 5, 1882, was hung
to-day at 11 o'clock.

TEWKESBURY MABSH ON THE STAND.
Boston, June 29.

—
At a Tewkesbury

hearing to-day ex-snper :ntendent Thos. J.
Marsh completed his testimony. Rug3
were made at the iastitution but not to go
from there, nor did they go. Some kept
chickens but had no knowledge of grain
bought by the state was for them. As far
as he knew no boxes had gone from the
almshouse to Exeter, Waltham, nor Read-
ing. He never heard of funeral services
over blocks of wood until spoken of iv
this investigation. No property of the
commonwealth save two barrels of apples
that Mr.Nourse said might be sent to Exe-
ter had ever gone to any member of his
family. He never paid a private debt with
the funds of the commonwealth and never
heard of Dr. Lathrop's striking orkicking
any patient.

Laborers and Mechanics
—

For a cl cap honia
r:ght at the very doors of your employment at
tend the sale of thirty lots in the immediate
vicinity of the Manitoba shop, at 5 p. m. to-day.

A Host ofIdlers.

Wheeling, W. Ya., June 29.
—

To-morrow
noon all the glassware manufactures ex-
cept three bottle factories in this city and
vicinity willshut down for a six weeks'
rest, in accordance with the action
of the American glass blowers' union.
The stoppage of the two factories in thi3
city involves the idleness of about 380
men. 500 boys and 200 girls, and the three
factories at Bellaire, one at Bridgeport
and three at Martin's Ferry, all ju6t across
the river, will swell the total number of
idle men to 1,200, 200 boys and 800 girls.

The pay rolls at all these factories will
aggregate over $35,000 a week. The two
window glass factories at Bellaire willalso
shut down inaccordance with their cus-
tom.

Kavanagh sells 30 lota in the immediate vicin-
ityof the Manitoba shops and half a block from
Rice street at 5o'clock this evening.

The End of the Massachusetts Legislature.

Boston, June 29.
—

The joint legislative
oommittee on prorogation waited upon
Gov. Butler to-day to inform him that the
legislature has transacted all public busi-
ness and ask him to prorogue itto Aug. 27
to hear the report on the Tewksbury in-
vestigation. The oommittee was cordial-
lyreceived and informed that his excel-
lency would signify his pleasure to the
legislature by message on Monday next.

A splendid opening fjr a pro liable business
can be secured by attending the sale of 50x141
feet on Rice street, corner Viola street, at 3p. m.
to-day.

Kaemies of Wheat-
Reading, June 29.

—
Reports fromvariou3

sections of Berks county indicate, in addi-
tion to the Hessian fly, the presence of a
small green worm in the wheat which eats
off the grain at the head, letting it th9n
drop to the ground to rot. Old farmers
say the same worm played havoc with the
wheat twenty-five years ago.

Kavanagh sells 3D!o:s hi Jilson's addition ft£s p. m- to-day.


